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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, August 8, 1892.

Vol. I.

JffLY CBOP REPOBT.
Rainmaker Mclbourno has accepted the offer of the Uourbon county,
Tin temperature and rainfall were
Kas., farmers, who are sufferLg from
The Citizen learns from the
both
about normal, but the rainfall
half-incof
of
for
a
500
drouth,
messengers running between
was
not
very evenly distributed,
this city and California, that a most rainfall. lie will begin operations
and
some
localities, of small extent,
of a Southern Pa- Saturday, and engages to bir the
desperate hold-uare
suffering
from drought.
cific train occurred at midnight of desired amount of rain within 43
Frequent
showers
made irrigation
the 3d, about eight miles north of hours.
almost
unnecessary,
but
there was a
Fresno, Cal.- - Three men boarded
Chaiiccan Caldwell has notified good supply of water for that purpose
the blind baggage car at a Email sta- Passenger Traflio Manager White,
when needed.
tion north of Fresno, and after the of the Atchison road, that he had deSmall grains are mostly harvested
train had proceeded several miles cided to accept F. C. McDonald as
and threshing is" now going on.
they climbed over the tender of the an arbitrator in tho appeal from his
Tho yield is reported to be fully
engine and presented their pistols to ruling, rejecting E. A. Ford. He ofup
to the average in most localities.
tho heads of the engineer and fire- fered his own choice of a disinterest Corn
is doing very well, except in loman and commanded a halt. One ed party to act with McDonald in
calities
having too great an altitude.
of the robbers W38 left in charge of this
arbitration, W. 15. Shattuc, gen The partly cloudy weather, with fretho men on the engine, while the eral
passenger agent of the Ohio & quent light showers, that prevailed
other two turned their attention to Mississippi.
Mr. White, however, during the month, proved especially
tho express car. Inside the car was takes tho same ground as before, and beneficial to
fruit, and a good yield
Messenger George Roberts, who had refuses to accept Mr. Shattuc or any
of excellent quality is reported.
a run out of this city three years ago, other arbitrator
that may be named
Early apples, peaches, pears, apriand to the command of the robbers by Chairman Caldwell because he
cots, plums and nectarines are now
told
George
to "open up,"
had failed to name one within the ripe. The grass on the cattle ranges
had better five days specified in the agreement.
that they
tlieni
has improved a great deal during tho
To the often re- Mr.
off.
move
White holds that the five days month, but they were, in most localpeated commands to open the door should date from the lime the chairities, so dry before the rainy season
of the car, he persistently refused, man
gives his decision, while Mr. commenced, that they need a great
when the robbers pkced six pounds
Caldwell contends that they should deal more rain to insure a fair growth
of dynamite under the car, blowing date from the limo the appeal is
of feed for next winter.
it almost into kindling wood. They made.
II. B. Hkiisev,
then entered the car, and although
Observer Weather Bureau, Director,
tho messenger boy was badly, if not
TERRITORIAL.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5.
se-

Despebate

Hold-U- p.

h

No. 210.

The Only Perfection
WOELD.

p

V

fatally, injured, they beat him
verely over the head and body with
their pistols, leaving him for dead.
They then secured an opening to the
safe, securing the booty, amounting
to many thousands of dollars, and
left on horseback. Mr. Roberts was
taken back to San Francisco, where
ho now lies in a precarious condition.
Southern California is building up for
itself the reputation of being the rendezvous of the most desperate gang
of train robbers in tho country, and
a train is seldom held up down there
.but that several persons loso their
lives. Albuquerque Citizen.
FUTUBE

OP

THE COLORADO

DESIST.

The wonderful results of irrigation
have been shown in a most remarkable manner by a freak of the Colorado river. Last year the mystery
of Sal ton lake attracted the attention
and wonder of the state, until its
sourcs was found fti a break of the
river bank. This year phenomenon
not less wonderful is to be seen in
tho same region. The desert has
been transformed. The bare sands
that have made the region terrible to
travelers and stockmen have given
placa to verdure. Underbrush has
covered tho country in the line of
the inundation, and where only the
hardiest of desert plants could before
maintain a precarious struggle for
existence, luxurious vegetation now
covers the land.
Tho desert is doomed. Its disappearance may riot bo seen by this
generation or tho next, yet the time
is coming when orchards and fields
will cover tho thousands of square
miles now given over to desolation.
The frequent desert plant and the occasional buzzard will give way to all
tho product of the tropical and
semi tropical lands that its position
is fit to raise.
Tho day may come when the present Colorado desert will be reckoued
among tho most productive land in
California. There was a time when
the plains of Kern and Tulare were
held but little more in esteem than
tho desert of today. Tho magic
power of irrigation has transformed
the old alkali plain into a garden,
and it will do as much for tho Colorado desert. Madera (Cal.) Mercury.

GloBing Out of

The Dcminij Cattle company has
disposed of its cattle. They were
purchased by Col. I.tckhart and II.
Hopper for Colorado people. Silver
City Enterprise.
W. Breech informs us that last
week, while Tom and Will Henley
were doing development work on a
Nogal claim, they struck a defined
lead of free gold which promises to
yield untold wealth to the pushing
proprietors. Wliito Oaks Leader.
The Black Range Cattle company
has disposed of its cattle, ranches and
horses to II. M. Porter of Denver,
the consideration being $0 per head
for the cattle, with all the calves and
ranches thrown in. The cattle are to
bo counted during the next two
horses are to
years, after which
turned in at 20 per head. Silver
City Enterprise.
Prof. A. E. Blount has concluded
threshing his wheat at tho agricultural college farm, and is well pleased
with the result in this line this sea
son, mo uroicssor liuorins ins lie- publican that in field euitun;, where
30 pounds of seed to the acre was
sown, an average of i and 48 bushels was obtained, and where 21 bushels was sown an average of 51 bushels was the result. Prof. Blount is
firm in the belief that the wheat
growers in this section use entirely
too much seed, and the result of his
experiments in this line seem fully
to support his belief. This wheat is
also very heavy, weighing fully 04
pounds to the bushel. Las Cruces
Republican.
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The

Minute.

COFFEE AND TEA POTS
Save

one-hal- f

over all others.

Now on sale at

Fall Samples

EVERYTHING

In great profusion and beautiful designs just received.
Good dressers are respectfully
Will fill all
invited to call.
orders intrusted to me with
the utmost care.

l.V

Pursuant to call there was a meeting of the Democrats of Las Vegas
at G. A. R. hall Saturday night. A.
F.
A. Jones was elected chairman and
II. P. Brown secretary. After orMerchant Tailor,
ganizing and consulting there was
found to be a general sentiment
among those present that the party
in the county ought to be organized
at once. Members of the county
PKOl'KIKTOKS OK
central committee being present, it
was determined to call a meeting of
111
Baksry
that committee for Saturday, August
13th, at the court house, and invite
all the Democrats of tho county to
Ono trial will convince you that
attend the meeting and have a gen- you can get the
eral consultation as to the best course
to pursue for the future. It was reUmi of Bread
Largest and
solved to ask the various papers to
print the proceedings,' and an ad- at the New England Bakery.
journment was then had until SaturBread delivered to any part of the
day night, at 8 o'clock, at tho court city.

Clothing

LeDUC,

Studebaker&Munnich

h

&

Grand

A. L. Branch and Agapita Abeyta,
'
of Mora, are in town today.

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind..

East Las Vegas,

Er,fld

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO MORE

than that the prices we offer in the line of

"Wall IPadpibies
Window Shades,

Artists" Materiahs
Room and Picture Mouldings

of

are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

llfold
SELLS- -

to

Walter

Sporleder.

The

weather

Denver with them.

was as fine as could bo asked, being
The picnicers at Baldy yesterday
cloudy nearly all day, but with no
found
tho following poem stuck up Elite Restaurant and
rain. About a dozen of tho party
Short Order Farlor,
The poet escaped:
a
tree.
on
climbed to the top of Baldy.
Up in tho highlands,
DOIKU.AS AVENUE.
If you drop 15 cents per week in Down in tho vale;
J"'P Open Day and
the Feee Peess Blot we will do tho Malboeuf, of Las Vegas,
trade especially solicited.
Railroad
sale.
for
Has saddles and harness
rest.

Snsraer

Night.J

y

at

ROSEN W AID'S
Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goodn, such

A

Dead Sure Tiling
1

The picnicers who went to Baldy
canon Saturday returned last night
and today. They were T. Crispell,
Ralph Oldham, Ed Betry, Cecil
Browne, Eil Hollingsworih, F. S.
Hawken, Mrs. Cavanaugh and famiThe Misses Abbie and Bessie New York Lifs Insuranco
ly, Mr. Malboeuf, wife and daughter, Stoops left for Denver last night, E.
Mr. Rutherford, wife and daughter,
T. Parsons accompanying them. Writes tho tict pnlirlcs. All teelink'tilltlin
J. A. Carruth and family, Mrs. Stev Mrs. Eads Campbell, who is at Trin- are oiiiiiiimU'J tliureliimi
HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,
ens, Miss Curtis, Jules Daniels and idad, will meet them and proceed to
Qctl'l A(ffs Now Mexico.

HIE LEWIS,

IT. M.

W. PSICIIARD,

Mr. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
visited the Misses Stoops yesterday.
Offrk os Plaza,
Did you see Herb Milligan and his
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
camera not a kodak, but an Anthony?
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
The meeting of tho West Side Republican club that was announced
MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
for Saturday night was postponed
night.
until Tuesday
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
The annual meeting of tho W. C.
BRIDGE STREET.
T. U. of New Mexico has been
changed from Socorro to Las Vegas,
the last of this month and the 1st pROF. A. F. SMITH,
of September.
ARTIST,
St.
Blanchard
First door East of
All members of tho Las Vegas
Semenary.
tho
bo
Military band are requested to
Thorough Instruction. Kmisuuublo Terms.
present for practice at the hall toM.
the
Harris,
night.
J.
morrow
The Best in tha World.
new leader, will be present.

at tho

I

Av K.opp. San Miguel Bank.

GEO.

THE

Gehts' FurnishihgLine

M

house.

!

ALL "WASH FABRICS
At Xicwer Prices

TJaan Ever Offered

In LAS VEGAS.

CALL AT ONCE

HfblCl Si

Hosing Out of Snnmur

tods.

an

Ctiallis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
J. A. CAKKUTH, PUBLI8HKB.
RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION
One

Year

fG.OO

3.00

Six Months
Vkh Week
In advance.

15

Entered nt tbo po.it office at Eaat Lai Vegas
for t rnnotalftsinn ai second class mall matter,

Monday, Act.

S,

1892.

EZPTOLICAN TlCSET.

For President of tlio United State 8
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OK

Tho Optic's exhibit of bile lately
is beginning to come back on it from
the territorial press, as tho following

An Evening Dallr.

INDIANA.

For Vice President of tlio United
States,
WIIITELAW REID,
0E NEW YORK.

It is very probable that a new national bank will be organized in Santa Fe within the coming six weeks.
December 5th, tilh, 7th and 8th
have been fixed as the time of holding the Southwest Miners Convention, and El Paso as the place of
meeting.

extracts will show. The first is from
the Albuquerque Times:
The Las Vegas Fkee Pkkss, unlike some of its neighbors, is broad
enough in its views to overlook local
jealousies and nrges the people cf
San Miguel county to help make the
territorial fair a success; and pays a
tribute to the generosity of Albuquerque's citizens. We hope tha
the too often jaundiced Optic will
some day come to take the same
broad view of the matter.
The three following are from tho
San Marcial Reporter:
Tho territorial fair will occur as
per announcement, with or without
the gracious permission of the Las
Vegas Optic. If the Optic should
deign to make an exhibition on that
occasion it is to be hoped that it will
not make as disgraceful a one as at
the previous fair.
I he Las Veeras Optic does not
think that the appointing power will
"descend again" to appoint Capt. I.
C. Fort as chief justice of this terri
tory. The covert fling at Judge Lee
and Capt. Fort is very transparent
"The position of chief justice of
New Mexico should require of tho
incumbent not only legal attainments
of a very high order, but integrity
which has not been and can not be
impeached." Las Vegas. Optic
JiA'iilcntly the Uptic ha no can
didate on its staff.

Poll tax must positively be paid
A Sensible Viewy
All parties who
The Las Vegas Free Press takes
have not paid their poll tax by that
time are barred from voting under a sensible view of fair matters. It
thinks there might be at least two
the laws of the territory.
other general fairs held in NewMexi
As tho returns come in, the big co with good results to
the territory,
Democratic majority reported in Al- but that since such others are not
abama melts away surprisingly. held there is all the more reason why
With a margin of only 10,000 votes all sections should pull together for
now, Alabama is a doubtful state in the success of the one we do have,
November.
That's a correct view to take of the
by September 7.

Mr. Elkins evidently prefers his
chances of being secretary of war
four years longer to the chances of
being counted out of tho West VirMr. Elkins
ginia governorship.
never was a rainbow chaser.

Kansas Democrats are too much
disgusted with the People's party to
vote its state and congressional
tickets. And there are enough- old
soldiers in the third party who will
vote for Harrison to make the state
all right on its electoral vote.
-

The grand lodge of tho Independent Order of Odd Fellows of New
Mexico will hold its annual meeting
in Silver City on the 15th of this
mouth. The annual election of
grand master and other otlicers will
take place, and the meeting will be a
very interesting one.
a

m

According to an exchange, no re

liiious sect in this country is more
vigorous, considering its size, than
the Jews. Dining tho last ten years
they have nearly doubled the number
of their congregations, while the
membership has increased from
50,000 to 130,500, and the synagogue
property
3,549,G'J7
to
from
9,754,237.
Col. G- - W. Prichard.of Las Vegas,
is in no sense an applicant for the
position of chief justice of the territory; it is a fact that several influ-

ential friends have recommended
him for the appointment, but as far
as he is concerned he is doing nothing in the matter. Of course should
he be honored with the appointment
he would accept. New Mexican.
Should it bo found upon the completion of tho inquiry in relation to
the true value of property in tho
United States that tho same relation
existed in 18'.0 between the assessed
valuation and true valuation as existed in 180, the absolute wealth of
the United States, accoiding to tho
eleventh censu", may be estimated at
103,048,000,000, or more than 11,000
per capita, as against 1514 per capita
in 1800, 1780 per capita in 1870, and
$870 per capita in 1880.

There would certainly be
no sense in refusing to utilize what
facilities we have simply because we
haven't all we would like to have
When steps were taken by parties in

subject.

Las Vegas about ten months ago to
organize a district association for
the purpose of having an annual fair
at that place, this journal did every
thing it could to encourage the
movement. And when the people
of that place called their irrigation
convention we did about as much to
advertise tho fact as any of the Las
Vecas papers. We do not regard
such enterprises as in any prop
course a
Of
er sense local.
a
or
must
fair
convention
have a location Bomewhere, but
that does not signify that the ben
efits arc to be confined to that local
ity. The people in the immediate
vicinity of the meeting are supposed
to profit by it a little more than other
localities, but it usually costs them so
much, in money and labor, that they
come out very little ahead in the
end. Tho territorial fair, for in
stance, winch is well established and
well advertised, never paid more
than 50 per cent of its own expenses,
and the balance has been made uj
by direct contributions from tho
people of Albuquerque.
i
i
oi me kiiki neips
nut evcryiiung
tho territory, and nil points of tho
territory. They keep our advantages
and resources before the public and
help us to draw immigration and
capital. When the fruits, grains or
vegetables exhibited at the fair are
seen by the people from abroad, they
are not known as the products of
ISernalillo, San Miguel or Dona Ana,
but of New Mexico, and whatever
one county does to attract attention
inures to the benefit of the whole.
For this reason it is "business" for
every county in tho territory to do
all it can to make tho territorial fair
a complete exposition of the products
of New Mexico. Albuquerque

it.

.

.

Goss Military Institute.
A charlared school for the higher education of the sexes. The num
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
vour boy. development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
iuusic, wraiory ana anorinanu are included in tho regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A largo Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold liaths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue:

COI. ROB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
E03WELL 1ST

IMT-

This is not thought a consistent
record in tho face of tho economy
howl and tho Hoi man resolution at
the beginning of the session.
Stock Tbout.
G. C. Ellis, of Albuquerque, is in
the capital today on business before
the U. S. land office. lie is very
much interested in stocking the
streams of the Sandia mountains
with trout, and will correspond with
ho Las Vegas Rod ami (tun club
with a view to a united demand
upon the XT. S. fish commissioners to
pay attention to stocking New Mexi
co streams, lie thinks those citizens
of Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque who are fond of field sports
should unite in securing stock fish
for the various mountain streams.
Citizen.

platform. That means going into session just ended, over' the corresthe tight to win; it must be won, tor ponding session, is 123,014,432.78.
the best interests of tho entire people This is not including the $25,000,000
of the territory demand it New under the contract system in the
river and harbor bills.
Mexican.

-

were loaded with the coin.
There
are five postal cars unusually heavy
and strong, and a big caboose in
which the guards ride. The govern
ment has stored at San Francisco
100,000,000 of its gold reserve, and
it is said now that $00,000,000 in all
is to be sent to Washington, one
more shipment like the present being
necessary.
M. D. Gaylord, of the American
mine, Nogal, informs tho White
Oaks Eagle that they were working
on winze No. 1 and had reached a

INCOEIOEATED 18SS

WW a

inns

co..
j

Of New Mexico,

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Eaaeli

Supplies

am

7

i

depth of 30 feet, the ore improving
in richness as they went down. At
a depth of 27 feet, and about three
'"Mti,
foet from the old vein, a second vein
V
or feeder was struck, richer and heav
:)1
ier than anything yet found, tho ore
V'
being decomposed and "lousy" all
through with wire gold. They propose driving a level at forty feet. In
The Cbush at Eesveh.
iJ
about ten days another
mill
The capacity of the several rail- run will bo made, with a certainty of
roads which center in Denver is
even better results at the clean-uB.
sorely tried at the present tune. than the last run of ten tons, which
rDeafer In
nad me regular rates luen main- produced 1,500.
UB
:
tained this same condition must have
V-"'Shipments of ore from this place
existed to a considerable extent.
Cnlirornm nticlNntlvc
ijw
With tho merely nominal figure this year have been insignificant as
which the railroads have placed on compared with the first seven months
travel the rush is unprecedented. of 1801. Frequently the shipments
Of tho more than fifty extra trains of ore from Silver City exceeded 100
which came into he Union depot tans in a single day, but the ship
Saturday not one contained a menls this year have been lighter y
Knights Templar commandery. They than for any corresponding period
are all excursionists. The mountain since the railroad was built to Siltowns and resorts are already filled ver City. Sentinel.
with Knights, and they will all head
"Tommy, how did you get the
for Denver Sunday and Monday.
back of your neck all sunburned?"
Luckily they have all their eating
"Pullin' weeds in the garden."
and sleeping accommodations en
"But your hair is all wet, my son."
gaged in advance. The scenes at
"Thai's persp'ration."
LAG VEGAS, N. K
1J
the Union depot were foinel'iing
"Your
is
vest
side
wrong
too."
out
CALL OR SEN0 FOR PRICES.
never before witnessed in Denver.
"Put it cn that way
Many hundreds of carriages are
"And how does it happen, Tommy
there, all subject to the orders of the
dear,
that you've got Jakey Du Bois'
This com
reception committee.
on?"
pants
mittee numbers about 2,000, and each
a long pause.) "Mother, I
(After
All
his
man has
duty to perform.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
can't
a lie. I've been
tell
visitors, whether Knigl.ts or not, are
Chicago
Tribune.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
at once taken in hand and conducted
to their quarters and made welcome.
A Peek at Pise's Peak.
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
There are 25,000 strangers in ilie city
3? aiht
:L3 fiiTD
and trains arriving every :su minutes.
For Knights Templar and their
and
Plain Hoard Building Paper,
Felt,
Carpet Felt, Tar
friends, the great meeting of 1892 is
Weather
Peerless
A Bid Shipment or con?.
Strips,
that of the Silver Triennial Conclave
A San Francisco special says an at Denver, August 0.
I2AR2D
The rate is less than the usual
enormous shipment of gold coin went
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
iast from the subtieasury here yes- summer ticket costs. It is low
TFJKPIIONE No. fiO. Goods Delivered Free in City.
terday, $30,000,000 being sent to the enough to catch business.
Will it catch yours for tho Santa
United States treasury at Washington. The utmost secrecy has been Fe route?
Perhaps that depends upon what
preserved. There is some reason lor
the
Santa Fe route offers. It offers
this. In the wild country between
this:
A 117 miles view of the
there-arCalifornia and the Mississippi
Rocky
mountains; cheap side trips to
is
it
not often
DEALER IN
train robbers, and
various
points in Colorado, Utah and
in
gold
such
a
large
amount
that
com goes whirling ocr the rails on New Mexico; good service at reasonone train. For two or three weeks able rates. Address
D. J. MacDonai.p,
postal route agents have been arriv
ing from the east on secret missions. Agent A. T. & S. F. Co., Las Ve
It was thought thev came to work up gas, N. M., for full information.
cases of fraudulent practice in tlio
run riAi.K on iitADs
100 acre
railway mail service, but this was a ranch
near ltociada, N. M. Good
mistake. The thirtv who came to buildings and
growing crop. Will
day left on the gold train, and wit- - sell
at a bargain if taken soon.
them went nine others from San
S. P. Flint.
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VE0AS.5
Francisco. For each man there is a
Winchester. Three cases' of rifles
Itipuns Tubules euro indigestion.
(.

.iiJr'--T)'"-

ten-to-

Wool, Hides,

n

elts and Grain.
Mackel,

p

WINES

V--

-:v

Whiskies and,,
Brandies.

-

f4

VA

c

--

AND SOFT COAJ

CERHIIiIiOS

NEW

.

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stools

thex FiiDKivrrr

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
OP1

0" PRICE'S
rrsw

U-c-

d

am

Povite

iu Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
' irKrior to every other
known.

"i
.

C '

(..'...
s.1'...

l

,

1

p.iFtrv, Litflit Flaky B'.cttit
r.l.b and Wholesome.
wUucr docs cucli work.

DE2STVER

Oilers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already.

C.

E.

On

Seo

JOXTKTSOXT,

Iooal Agent

JVC.
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Braes Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

.

J?0 W'
W5SP

Total ArntomuTioN.

The total appropriation for tho
session of congress just closed is
The Republicans of the territory 385,084,600.57. This docs not inmust start to work; full precinct clude 25,000,000 in tho river and
meetings should be held; the county harbor bill, put in under the contract
conventions should bo well attended, system.
The total appropriation of tho first
and tho convention at Las Vegas
first-clas- s
a
roan
and
congress was
session
of the Fifty-firs- t
should nominate
excess
courageous
of tho
and
strong,
short
Tho
301,707,057.09.
a
adopt

ESTABLISHED 1058.

Las Vegas Fkek Press
FOR EEPUBLICAN

If

sonablo rates.

Monday, Aug. 8, 1892.
CALL

BriGfs rrintcJ at the Fukk Pkkss
omce in the finest stylo and at rea

CONVENTION.

TK

LMVcjraa (the meadows), the larfrcat city In Kcw
Mexico, ts the county aoat of San MIriicI county, the

Only 15 cents per week
or

Las Visas.

takes it,
rather, you can take it for 15

Republican Central ) cents per week.
Committer of N. M.,
Santa Fb, M. M., Aug. 5, 1692. )
A convention of the. Republican
0. L GREGORY,
party of New Mexico is hereby called
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1892, at 11
o'clock a. m., to nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the
Hot and Cold Bathes.
territory in the 03d congress of the
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
United States.
The several counties of the terri
tory are entitled to representation as
follows:
P.crnjlillo
14
OF ALL MAKES,
5
Colfax
U
i
aml on easy pay- Lincoln'::::::::::::::::::::::: At lowcst priccsraenta.
10
Rio Arriba
Everything in the music line.
San Miguel
13
Second-han4 alogues free.
pianos
7 bought, sold and exchanged.
Span
Taos
ish and English books, stationery and
1
Chaves
7 school supplies.
Dona Ana
7
Grant
T. G. MERNIN,
5
Mora
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
1
San Juan
10
Santa Fc
JIiHjns.
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Barber Shop,

"fix

moitpopuloua and wealthy county cf lh Territory.
u ia iltunted In latitude Xi doffreen 40 mlnntca nortli,
on the (lallfnaa river, nt the eautrrn baae of the
ltoclcy Mountains, at an altitude of about cro) feel
above tea level. A few mllea to the west are tho
mountains, to tho cast and sontheant a vaat plain
tretcnes away and affordaartnc stock and aarlrul
tural country. It has an cnterprUlng popnlntlon of
Detwecn seven and clctiMhounand people and is ((row
In steadily.
It Is situated on a prunt of bttjnv arres, of which
only a few thousand had a good title, but the leslsla
lure bas Just passed alaw which settles the title and
will throw tho bnlnnec of the tract open to art t

Myer Feiedmait

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
nsr. :mt.

The town Is lit by electric llnht. has water works.
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
rbs, street-cuper, churches, academics, public and private schools. A. A. Wise.
ESTAUUSIIKD 1SS1.
C. Jlogsett.
a number of solid tmnkln iiml financial InMliutlnns
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of riMMi, nod whose trade exIendRthrouuhout New
Mexico and Arlr.ona.
It. Is the, chief commercial
touof a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
SiiccodsorB U A. A. & J. 11. Wis,
the development of which 1ms Just been commenced.
West and mirth of I, tie Venns, n acbltiK to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine Umber, afTordiiiL- - an excellent
quality of lumber, .lust west of town, one to two
miles. Is an unlimited miiply of the finest red and
white snndftonc, proiiouuccd by. I'rof. Huydcn the
1 .1
finest In the I'nltcd States.
COKNKIl SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, prnss, etc
Las Vkoa9, New Mexico.
In abundance. Kaat and south of the town and like
A Progressive Daily Republican
Cat-Sierr- a
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well prnsscd
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
d
Bank,
Newspaper.
and their tributaries, constltutdiK the nneMJ stock
O. L. Houghton
sheep
reRlon
and
for
In
all
cattle
west.
the
This
SILI OITODIAIS. COMPLlT TCLIQRAPH
great country Is
well occupied with prosper
VIOB. tOOl NIWS) PROM TUB NTIR
WT. ons cattle rniscrsalready
and wool growers, who make Las
NEllAILd ftlPORTa,
0OO ILLUSTRA
Vcgaa
TIONS,
their business town and supply point. Iiulhl
PIATUP.IS.
TAIBNTIO WP.IT1PS. Ao.,
Ing material Is excellent, convenient nml cheap, and
Maka tba Journal acceptable to all classes, the business houses and residences are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Venus in, without
dui essentially a Family Nrti'spnprr.
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
As tha coming Presidential Campaign
The headquarters of t lie (llvMon of the A. T. & 8.
5
Socorro
piuuuscs ia do iuo noiiest ever contested. F. ltallroad extending from La Junta to Atbuqu
every Kepubhcan should become a sub' que are located here as well as their tie preserving
10
Valencia
scriber and keen himself thnrrmchlv in, works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
County committees are requested
formed of what is occurring in the political
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Hiiscom and Liber
world.
all
for
arrangements
make
proper
to
ty, and tho Texas 'anhaml!e ; southeast to Anton
DKAl.KK I.v
Fort Sumner and ltoswell; north to Mora via
the holding of county conventions.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND Chlco,
THE OLD RELIABLE
Sapello and Uochida; northeast with Los Alamos, tio
County committees will arrange
londrlnas and Fort I'nton. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, Y3 miles distant, and to Mora, 35 miles
AGRICULTURIST
for holding precinct mass meetings.
via Sapello and Itoclnda.
Contains
all
the
good
things of tha Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
In the event of failure of the counand Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
ty committee to call such precinct
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above the city, mid has a pressure of 10 lbs.
M'blle so far theie aiu no producing mines very
ana otners wno cannot get a daily mail,
mass meetings and county conven
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION
TERMS.
the fact that there ate some very good prospects here
tion, and in counties where there
1 month, ISo.i 9 month!,
and Snndar,
Hl!j
OF LAS VEGAS.
il.Mi
thtit will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
..
-I
at ?&
month,
may be no county committee, then
T. per jpar. S8.00. Bun.lar Joarual, 1
ar. UM. chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
1.5).
Wteklj
1
Journal,
Leave
jear,
orders with M. S. Hart and
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
the call for precinct and county conMINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTUEIl LOCAL
output.
Chaflin & Duncan.
Address orders to journal CO. Kansas city, Mi
ventions will be issued by the memFive miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the (ialSECURITIES.
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, arc situated
bers of the territorial central committhe famous Mot Springs. The river here, runs from
AMPLE OOPIES MAILED FRII.
west to cast, and the springs are on the south bank,
tee for such county.
I.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
The chairman and secretary of
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
sprtngH Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
Fe Route.
county conventions are requested to
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-elas- n
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
realty. Full
blended as to render It wonderfully beuetlclal to the furnished
mail to the secretary of this commit
:
upon
application.
LOCAL TIME CAUD.
Correspon
pence
solicited
from buyers and
supplementary
to
system.
and
In
addition
human
tee a certified list of the delegates
AKIIIVK.
tho advantages potsesned by the mineral water, the sellers.
No. 4. New York Express
.10:.' i. a. ni. climate Is one of the finest In the world. The Monchosen at such convention.
DBALKK IN
No. 1. im'xico ac memo r.xprosfl ... 7 :; p. m.
T. B. MILLS,
No. a. SoiithornCiillfornln Express. ll:l p.m. tezuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
Under the existing rules no alter- Dry Goods,
No. 3. Atlantic Express
lilt) a.m. furnifhed and the management und tables are all that
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
can be desired, and the accommodutlon for guests Is
Clothing,
IEIAIIT.
nate delegates to the territorial conNo. 4. New York York Express ...11 :10 a. in. unsurpassed anywhere. The hath house Is large and
Boots and Sho s No. 1. Mexico I'iicIHc Express
H:20 p. in. very complete In all Its appointments.
vention can be elected. No proxies
No. H. rioiithern Ciiliforiilii Express d:45 p. in.
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
And
General
Merchandise.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
:l", a. m,
will be recognized unless properly
as Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
M. Romkiio, Agent.
tickets are sold from
trains.
At present round-triHOT
SPIUNGS
J1KANCH.
executed and given to residents of
Kansas City and easteru points to the Hot Spring
AIIK1VE.
Southwest
Corner
Plaza.
of
No. 701. Express
.'.
.W:IB a.m. good for ninety days ut greatly reduced rates.
the county from which the delegate
No. 7liH. Mixed
. II -" p. III.
About IS miles above the Hot Springs, at Hennlt'i
No. Tie Express
whom the proxy represents is chosen.
p. in.
..7..i
eak, generally called Old Itnldy, a detached spur of
No. 70S. Mixed.
, S:55 11. in.
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any college, West
the Uocky Mountainsjs some of the fluent scenery In
Point
Py order of the Republican cenDKPAHT.
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on It
or business life.
Careful personal attention.
No.
705. Mixed....
a.
m
...11:10
Individual instruction.
ou
upSJiiufeet,
straight
while
face, rising almost
the
tral committee of New Mexico.
No. 7IH. Express
.in
side of the mountains the river cuta through. Send for catalogue to tho Superintendent,
No. 7(i:i.
... fl 'Mn u .m south
L. A. IIugiies, R. E.
coming from tho top of the range, In a narrow
y. iu 11.
No. 7D7 .much
canon over'JuX) feet deep, rising in some places with
Secretary.
Chairman
MORRISON UROS.
PULLMAN CAK SEUVICE.
out a break the entire distance. Good flslili.g and
,
Trains 1 anil 2 have tliroinrh stponorn between hunting can be had In tho mountains anywhere
Fashion Echoes.
LiuriiKii nun pun rmnciseo, also netween t. from 'Jo to 3U miles of Laa Vegas.
Or
be
can
had at the ollieo of the Las Vegas Daily Fheic
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 ami 4
Pkkss, East Las
average temperature for theyear Ih9t taken at
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M have through sleepers between Chirnuo and theTheMontezuma
N. M.
egas,
Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
can
uii'ifo via 1.0s Anueles. All trains dally.
Pink in all its twenty shades is a
uary, 41) degrees; February, Ki; March, N't; April, Go
V. J. MacDonald, Agent
May, 69: June, 71; July.t; August, 17; September, 70
great favorite.
October. 62; November, 5i; Decenibci. 50.
O O I N O TO
Plack suede shoes and gloves to
Sau Miguel fa the empire county of New Mexico,
Las Vegas Post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
be worn with the stylish suit for
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and Containing about
8,4ou,uuu acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
mourning.
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE THE
'
Mail for tho Eust closesat 10.25a. m; fortlie and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
Among the popular trimming mavalleys.
Its elevation on the east i about 4M
soutn at b ::. p. 111.
feet and on the west 12,imj0. The thlrty-tlf- t h parallel
terials are double faced satin ribbons
uenernl delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:.')0 of
runs centrally through It. Ills bounded
latitude
p. in. uutsuio door open from 7 a. m. to 8
ou the north by Mora County, on the south by Hern
with colored edges.
p. 111.
llllo and Chaves Couatlesjuni extends from the sum
SUNDAYS.
Through Slceuer fnim Lns Veirns on
Cream, ivory, putty, pale blue,
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. ni
Trill il No.- -; lliltl I'uiliimil Clmniro lit
Nkw Mkxko
7
7:110
p.
m.
to
and
U::iO
Texas Panhandle on the cant. It Is well watered
the
open
to
Ontsldo doors
L aJ until on liiun No. 4.
very light green, buttercup, amber
1 it
111. . u hi 1 :ou p. ui .
Pecos, liulllnas, Sapello and Tecoloby
Canadian,
the
O. T. NICHOLSON.
and corn shades are finding places in
te rivers and their tributaries. Hetween the Sape- O. 1'. & T. A.,
to and the (.ialllitas Is the great divide which separates
Topekn,
K.
girl.
summer
of
the
the heart
the waters (lowing Into the MlHsisslpI from those
Sowing Into the Ulo Grande. The western portion of
Stripes are Btill in favor, and the
the county la mountainous, rising from the plains to
woman who does not number at
tne highest range lu the Territory, cupped with eternal snows.
Tho culmination of the mountains at
least one striped gown in her wardsuch a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
In the stales we occasionally havo an autumnal day when there is just
great accumulation of fnnw. which constantly feeds
robe may count herself not "up to
a tinge of frost mess in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes
RECULATE THE
date."
off Into and through the valleys below. The Mora. the earth exullingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
STOMACH, LlVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Galltnas, Tecolote und l'ceus streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle his
AND
The patent leather shoo is dressy,
have their sources In the same mutiutalus and nearly
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
unit.
111 the same locality.
The precipitation f molbture
but too unyielding to be altogether
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico the land of all lands whero "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastern 'slopes of the mountains by rain and
drawing
the
comfortable, besides
Indtffeatlon, HflJoutJncaM, llcaduchc.Conatl
now Is greater than In any other portion of the Ter such days aro the rule, not the exception;
and no other nook in New
putlun, ypt'pl, Chroulo IJvcr 1
ritory.
heat. If you must wear them get a
Mexico lias so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
IHsxhieiM.
Jtud t'omplexlun, 1j nU-rj- f
Mexico Is as large as ail the New Knglund
New
OtTcQRive
uV tho
Rrcatb mud nil tlUorik-size wider than the ordinary shoe.
Prom November to April scarcely a day passes during
States together, wiih New iork and New jersey Hot Springs.
Htmach, Uver mid Iluwel.
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In grazing, wlucli the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
RIpnnM TiihulfH cont'iln iiothtncr Inlnrlmm to
During the
Mcphinto red is a popular shade of
acres,
of
Millions
mining
lauds.
agricultural
and
the moft ilflu-jil- '
roiiBtlliiti"n. I'liiifViiit to tMkv,
sufi.
liive liniiicdiitto rt'Hrf.
to he occupied. It has summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
walling
resources,
ore
in
rich
this fashionable eolor, and Mephisto
Kishl hy tiruififistH. Atriiil botliu went
y uiuil
un ruct'ipt of j cuntd. AihlretM
the precious nictuls, coal, lion, stock runges, agricul- the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect eef excesornaments which are two or four
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
THE RIPAN3 CHEMICAL CO.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
more sunshine, more even temperature, more vx
10 SPHUCE STIiKET, NKW Y(HK CITY.
curves of jet set high in front amid
In summer the highest Hightof the thermometer
hllaratlng atmosphere, thun any other country on 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
i
loops of ribbon, are quite the rage.
this continent, low tuxes and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
for all agricultural products.
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
The most comfortable tennis
New Mexico wants manufactories of every dehigh,
pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
vineyards,
oruhards,
gardens,
farms,
more
scription,
times
dresses for wear these dog day
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an idea) place for
ml n era, s tuck raisers, a million more Industrious
in
pale
fine
themlawn
of
linen
people to develop lis rcHouees and make for
are formed
invalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no belter field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastcrn slopeofUie.San
gray shades. The suits aro made
for profitable Invest incut of capital.
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Loans Heal Estate

Pianos & Organs,

K

WISE & HOGSETT,
q

JfrfnsasQtvJbflrnal.

East

l.rowneMan.anaresCo.,Gro8S,Ulaekwcll&Co.,

PCIt

T. B. MILLS,

O'KBEPE,

REAL ESTATE,

COAL D ALE 11

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

'

D.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Romero,

Santa

Cheap Store

i,.r,r.,,nti,.

Eirkwood Military Academy

Restaurant, FruitStand,

ap

Twitchell,

E. A. HAIGXZT, ISirlswood, Mo

LAS VEGAS

East

SANTA FE ROUTE:

ro

:

:

with full easy sleeves, simple skirts
wiih machine stitched hems, and an
Eton jacket open over a loose blouse
of white mull or dotted batiste. The
jacket, collar and long cuffs, to
which the bishop sleeve is gathered,
are covered with rows of narrow
white braid.
a
Dusting is to be scientifically
taught in a certain New York school
this fall. This will probably sur
prise no one more than the physician
who. beamier that a patient was
studying domestic science, said:
"Why, is thai taught? I thought the
devil had charge of all those things."

aaaaaaaaaaa0o

ta Fe range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
THE
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
Ml
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some reV
II
MAIL.
XII E DAILY
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
Biibicriptlon prico rcriiiuctl us followfl:
" elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
One Veat; by mail.
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
Hi Month, 1 mail,
I SO are always in attendance.
11, ret Month: bu mall
One Month, by Mall
A branch lino of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
THE WrEKLT-Il- V MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give ad,
.
$100 ditional communication with the outside world.
Ve Year, In advance,
Put the chief feature of tho place, asjde from its pre eminence as a
Tho News Is tho only consistent cUuinii(in of resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma Ho
kl, a commodious and massive
every
In
sliould
lo
sliver ill tlio West, and
eiuionce
slight
near tho station. It may
a
crowning
structure
of
stone,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MKXICO.
every
Immla
of
homo In tuo West, ami In luo
minor and business mun InCulurit lo und New be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is tho finest watbut here, in tho very heart of
Mexico.
Under tlie Aunpicea of the JVtfiff Went.)
ADIMES8:
ering placo hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
lias tho following courses:
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
Denver, . . Colorado. handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and- - Commercial.
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa l e route
A117 ona proving to our satisfacand for all classes of rest, pleisuro and health seekers the country over.
Every department thorough! equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that he is too poor to pay 15
experienced teachers. Tho leading B'jhoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents per week for the Fees Feess ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
ment this year already double that of last year.
can have it free
f.
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Las Vegas Academy

old-Spai- n

Talk about monopolies! The worst
monopolists wo know of are the
newsnaners which hold the Asso- dated Press franchises and thereby
shut out honest competitors from
giving the news. Yet these same
papers are doing the loudest howling
about tho steel factories' profits. El
Paso Herald.
1

THE NEWS,

!

Las Vegas Fkee Press

Herman Ilfcld is at Santa Fc.
I R. Strause, of Albuquerque, is
in town.
B. T. Mills left for Denver this
morning.
Henry Pinnell left for Springer
this morning.
Col. T. 1$. Mills left for Denver on
Sunday niyht.
E. C. Lovell left for Santa Fe on
Saturday night.
Rabbi Fiudenlhal left for Trinidad last night.
George Fuller left for Cerrillos
Saturday night.

Monday, Acq. 8, 1892.

C. Rogers and party spent yester-

Cill and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells.

KnrKO

k Co's Express.

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Soils and Exchanges
and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SosmEBS, M'r.
Albuquorque, J. R. McCOWAN, Mgr.
Hail-roa-

d

The Odd Fellows will meet tonight.
fine home made kettle lard at T.
W. I lay ward's.
Trains are reported a few minutes
late tonight.
Don't forget the Republican meeting at G. A. II. hall tonight.
The Laborers won the base ball
game yesterday; score, 0 to 17.
The San Miguel National bank is
undergoing some repairs and im
provements.
Every Republican on the Kast
Side should attend the meeting at
(. A. R. hall tonight.
The meeting of the Business
Men's association has been postponed
until next Monday night.
Advertising matter of the territorial fair and wool convention can
be obtained at McCowan's ticket
agency.
Fare to the Albuquerque fair and
Everybody should
return,
take advantage of this sweeping reduction and go to the fair.
No more important movement
could be taken than to combine a
course of reading with a course of
study. This the academy will do, in
all its classes, the coming year.
Persons who have climbed to the
top of 15aldy will be surprised to hear
that a Mexican lady TO years of ago
made the ascent yestemay, and after
coming down spent some time
in picking red raspberries, of which
there are a great many in the canon.
On Sunday night, the 14th inst.,
Rev. Hyde, of Springer, will preach
a sermon on the story of the two celebrated liars of ancient times, and
may perhaps point out parallel characters in the present age. If only
those who never told a lie attend, he
will have a slim audience.

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens!

HOFMEHER

&

DEMMER'S.

It will be of interest to all who intend to adopt teaching as a urofes-sioto know that a normal class will

n

bo organized in the academy, the

ob-

day at Mineral Hill.
C. A. Itathbun and his sons went
to the ranch yesterday.
Jim Burns and party drove to the
Black lakes yesterday.
Chester Woolford arrived fiom
Cherry valley this morning.
Pedro G. de Lama and Jose Escobar are up from Albuquerque.
Nathan Jaffa and family and Miss
Millie Strauss are up from Roswell.
C. II. Fenchmeh, A.
P. land
agent, left for Albuquerque Saturday.
Richard Dunn and family will remove from Rociada to Trinidad
shortly.
General Williamson and his two
daughters left for Washington on
Sunday.
Louis Ilollenwager and his son
Johnnie left today for a week in the
mountains.
James A. Lang, the Albuqcrque
lumber merchant, loft for that place
on Saturday.
O, B. Erickson, of the Gross &
Blackwell company, went south Saturday night.
E. II. Salazar left for Santa Fe on
Saturday night and returned today
with his family.
Mr. Huhn, of Chicago, arrived on
a delayed train last night. He comes
on a visit to his mother, who has a
room at the Home.
A. N. Anderson, of the Cerrillos
Rustler, accompanied by his family,
is camping on the Pecos.
Mrs. Clark, of Kansas City, who is
at the Home, expects to leave for
that place next Wednesday.
Dr. W. N. Vilas and II. E. Stevenson, of El Paso, left for Glorieta on
a hunting and fishing trip.
1). Mennet, A. Mennet, Jr., Farral
Cavenaugh, Ludwig and Louis II f eld
returned from Rociada last night.
Isidoreta (J. de Sandoval,
of N. T. Cordova, left for the
Jemez hot springs Saturday night.
H. L. Develin, manager of the coal
properties of the Santa Fe, passed
through for Santa Fe on Saturday
night.
The marriage of Ronaldo Baker to
Agarca Lucero took place this morning at the West Side Catholic
church.
II. W. Kelly and family, Dr. Cunningham and family, and Mr. Billiard and family spent yesteiday at
the Springs.
W. T. Peacock, formerly in the
livery business here, and who has
been in town several days, will probably locate in Cerrillos.
J. E. Baker and family, of St.
Louis, old acquaintances of Columbus Moise, arrived Saturday night
and went to the Springs.
Mrs. B. B. Borden, territorial president of the W. C. T. U., who is visiting at present at Las Vegas, reports
the different unions in the territory
as being in a flourishing condition.
John Hamblin, E. G. Murphy and
wife, Max Nordhaus, John Hill, J. S.
Elston, Messrs, Forsythe, Murray,
Marshall, January, Dunn and Slaltery
left for Denver on the early Sunday
morning train.
A. ('. Sloan returned from it trip
to Colorado Saturday night. While
away he made arrangement to have
his boys enter Colorado college at
Colorado Springs, and he intends to
move there the middle of September.
Mrs. Ullman, tho widow of the
Swedish minister to Paris, who has
been with tho Williamson family for
a long time, left on SaUirday night
for her home, Mesa, Arizona. Mrs.
Ullman is a cousin of P. C. Carpenter, of this city.
sister-in-la-

ject of which will be the study of all
Preparation for college and all
subject that will prepare the candistudies taught in the
advanced
examination
creditable
a
pass
date to
desk.
teacher's
the
at
succeed
and

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

EEATTY'S PUH03 aNB 083ANS.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will he has worked his way up
so as to sell ro far nearly 100,000 of
IJeatty's Pianos and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. Wo are informed
that during the next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.

Roadmaster Raymond returned
Saturday r ight.
Mr. Healy, a roundhoiio employe,
left lor Kansas Sunday.
Machinist II. II. Jones and Le
Grande Wilkinson were down from
Raton Sunday.
Conductor Murry and wife will
visit friends in Canada before returning home.
Chas. Caldwell and Mr. liuchnuaii,
nurses at the hospital, left fur Kansas
Sunday morning.
Fifteen Mexicans were sent to Alameda this morning, to work as a
gang.
W. L. Jones, who M now a puient
at the hospital, will leave for Fort
Madison in a few days.
Conductor Stimnu'l and family,
Conductor Gatchell ami family,
Roadmaster Elliot and family and
Mr. Cluxton and family spent yesterday at Romero's ranch.
s
Engine 828 got wrecked nt
WU!,
sent
last night, and engine
out to bring the train in, broke down,
causing the delay of list night's
trains. No. 1 did not arrive until
S::J0 this morning.
steel-layin- g

$20,-000,00- 0

Tho Germania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.

Wat-roii-

SUNDAY

Bans Statement.
1

REHOLItC'ES.

Louns and Discounts

$51,111
11,W7

Hank.

HQ

C,8.1 00

M0RNIN3.

FH.AH ABEYTZA,

x

feic'njjilijiree Jewelry

&"fSrtT

at Law

e

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock..
Surplus

$30,000 00
4.0 00
afl.Kia tie

Henry Goke went to Clayton.
Deposits
Jones, the cracker man, went to
(00,08:) oo
'
Denver.
I, D. T. Ilosklns, treasurer of the above,
liank, do solemnly swear that the
Dillon, the city butcher, left for named
alinve stnte.nent Is true to the best of my
knowledge, and belief.
Watrous.
D. T. Hoskins, Treasurer.
attest
Mr. and Mrs. Laramorc left for Correct,
hMANUKI, HOSKNWALD,
F. It. January,
Directors.
Newark, Ohio.
II. w. Kelly,
Mrs. H. Risch, Chas. Sporlcder's
Subscribed andl gworn to before
me, this With day of July, JSIW.
skal.1
sister in law, left for Trinidad.
Khask 11. January,
Notary Public
Couer de Leon connnaridery No. 9,
K. T., passed through for Denver.
LOOK OUT FOR MY NEW
Mr. and Mr. M. Kline, who have
been here on a visit to Mrs. Levy,
left for Denver.
IT'S ON THE WAY.
:

I

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

REPUBLICAN

MARES BROS., - Props.

Attorneys

Statement of the condition of tho T.m Vegas
Savings Hunk at lie close of business Monday, July ii'ith, ltttt:
Ciif h with Sun Miguel Notlonul

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby given that tho undersigned,
Wm. G Haydon, who was heretofore, on the
11th day or April, A. D. lsttj, Appointed special
master by tlio district court of the fourth
Judicial district, silting In tho county of San
Tho finest brands of Wines,
Miguel, In a certain cause pending before the
said court, whcrlti Christian Wlegand was
Whiskies und Cigars always
plaintiff and Mrs Annie Huberty, Annie Sikept in stock.
mon and Kdwln Simon, her husband, William
Huberty and Minnie Huberty, heirs at law of
Henry Huberty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being eauso No. 4.0W, on the chancery side of
tho docket of said court, to make salo of tlio
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order and decree for tlio salo
of tho same, made and filed In said cause on
the 2."dh day of April, A. D. 1MI2, and duly recorded In tho ollice of the clerk of said court,
to recover to the complainant in said cause,
Christian Wlegand, the sum of two thousand
and eighty-sidollars and forty cents, with
Interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from tlio Kith day of April,
102, until paid, and the costs of said suit, beManufacturer of
ing the amount of the judgment in said cause
rendered in favor of said complainant. Christian Wlegand, anil against said defendants,
the said heirs at law of Henry Huberty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of the
said Henry Huberty, deceased, one in favor of
Chas. W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wlegand, and one In favor of Christian Wlegand and secured by two certain mertgago All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said defendant, , Mrs. Annie Huberty and said Henry Hubert-deceased, on tho on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate and premises, and sued on in the aforementioned eauso. tho services of a good watch maker.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Wm. G.
Haydon, special muster as aforesaid, to make
sale of said premises In said order of salo All work warranted for one year
and mortgnire described, and being tho same
premises hereinafter set out and described, MtlDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry into force and elfeet the said order and decree of the said district court In New Mexico
said cause made, I will, on the 20th day of July,
A. I). 1KW, between tho hours of 10 o'clock and
IS o'clock a. in. of said day, at the east front
door of the court house for tho county of San
Miguel anil territory of Now Mexico, in tlio
town of Las Vegas In said county, olfer for LONG
salo and sell at public auction to the highest
anil best bidder for cash tho hereinafter described real estate an I premises, to wit :
All that certain lot or parcel of laud lying
and being situated In the county of Sun M iiruel
and territory of New Mexico end the town or
Kast Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
llcginning at a point on the south line of Cen(1"l feet from the
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
northwest corner of block number seven 7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vcgns aforesaid; thence running in
a southerly direction on a lino parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
(i:ro feet, to an alley; thenco in
and thirty-liva westerly direction on the south line of said
(iliii) feet; thence In
alley twelve and
a northerly direction, 1u a Hue parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
j
Hnd
feet to a point on the south
line of Center street, and thence In mi easterly
direction on tho said smith line of Center THE
LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
street twelve and
feet to tliu
:l
placo of beginning; being the east half ot lot
number three :J of a subdivision of lots
fioj, thirty .:io, thirty-on- e
twenty-nin- e
:JI,
thirty-twWti and thirty-fou- r
:C'L thirty-thre- e
60TJTH 8IDE PLAZA.
IM In aforesaid block number seven 171.
The said master at said sale will oiler for
sale and sell all right title and interest of tho
said defendants to said cause above named, Ilread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered u
overy port of city.
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
either of them, on tho l:;th day of July, A. 1).
1SST, in or tu the nforcdeseribed premises or
real estate, or since acquired by said defendants; and the said master will execute and deEAST LAS VEGAS
liver proper deeds of conveyance to the purchaser or purchasers of said real estate and
premises at the sale thereof.upon the payment
of the purchase price bid for same in accordance with tlio terms of said decree and order
of sale of said properly.
W.M. fl. II AY DON,
Special Master.
ASSOCIATION,
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., tills 8th day of
July, A. 1. lbitt.

CLUE.

Eagle Cigar

W. BAASCH,

one-ha- lf

thlrty-tlvcd'lii-

one-ha- lf

ll-'-

o

ivery and Jjclian

Feed

F. H. Shultz

Store.

ft

e

Sale Stable.

Good rigs and saddlo horses always In.

There will be a meeting of the Re
and Soft Coal.
publican club of East Las Vegas and EEATTY'S ORGANS, Klx?; apwrite for cat'luc. Renter Sjt. $hoe
Sixth
st.
,
Las Vegas, N. M.
East
all Republicans who are interested Add. or call on Dan'l F. Heiitty.WuBh'gtoii.N.J.
G.
A.
in the welfare of the party, at
Cnt'lg
Has a new stock of ladies', children's
PTATJIT?
nn.i'iyn Oh(ians. f:Wup. Wnntag'rs.
and gents' Fine Shoes.
Fi iit.tty, WashR. hall on Monday evening, at 8 ington, X. J.VllKK A(1,,
ELI GREEN
o'clock. Every Republican is invit- EEATTY'S I'ianos.okoanh. 3aup. Ag'ts Tho Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
wanted. Cnt'lg Fkeb, Add. or
ed and expected to be present.
Has
constantly on hand the finest ascall on Pun'l F. Ileal ty, Washington, N. J.
Assassa's Nones.
sortment of MEAT to be
Want
up.
f:B
Oiioash.
Pianos,
'RT'ATTVR
It is reported that Jack Creighton "fll
- ng'ts. Caflgo Froo. lian'IF. orTohaving
tho creditors and all parties interested In
found in the city.
any claim or demand against the eshas sold his property and skipped Deafly, Washington, N.J.
tate, properly, cltccts and things of Mrs. J. U.
p.
MEAT MARKET:
Ilhodes, assigned to me in trust for the benefit
the country.
EEATTY'S PIANCsro-rof creditors by tin? deed of assignment of the
K. lthoiles, dateil the Mth day of
Ciit'lg free. Ad.Dun'l F. Beatty,Waau'ntn,N.J. said Mrs. J.sit2;
OP THE PLAZA
January,
take notiee that on Monday, tho SOUTH SIDE
Col. T. B. MilTs7 of I. as Vegas,
ISth day of July, A. D. Isx', ami for three concame down from the north on Tuessecutive days immediately thereafter, I, Alfred It. Hobbins, said assignee, will bo present
University of Kansas. on
day, and spent some days in this
in person from tl o'clock a.m. to o'clock p.m.,
each of said days, at the place recently ocsection, looking over the country
cupied as a store and place of business by said
ED.
At the head of the Publlo Educational Sys- Mrs. J. E. ltlioiles, situated on Sixth street,
and mines. Deming Headlight.
5x,i.B,
post olllco building, in the town of East Las
tem of Kansas. X"CTIXI03!T

Hard

)ealer

-

!,.

5

To please the little ones, we sell
cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.

Valuable
Sai.ksmkn Wanted.
commission
weekly
offered;
O
earned by many of our agents. Samples free. P.O. box 1371, N. Y.
f-'-

Keeping Everlastingly

at it

WISE,

f

per annum to be
An Incidental fee of
paid by students not Kansas residents.
Five buildings, with excellent equipment.
Faculty, 45; collegiate students, 060 (no preparatory department); university extension
students enrolled for credit, ;150; six regular
collegiate courses: Schools of Law. Pharmacy,
Engineering (civil and electric) and Music and
Painting; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
History collections comprising 150,000 specimens.
Students admitted to Freshman Class on
from tlfty Kansas high schools.
Fur catalogues, bulletins and information,
CHANCELLOR F. H. SNOW,
apply to
Lawrence, Kansas.
lu

Brings Success

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

fine

Watermelons,

Gas and Steam Fitting.

LAS-VEGA-

All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.

And very choice

Bananas,

The LORING SCHOOL.

Established 1H76.
Take in our show window as you CHICAGO, III. Young Ladles :nd Children.
For further particulars address
pass by.
It's town talk that the The
Lohi.no School, 2M6 Prairie Ave.Chicago
largest and best display of fruits in
University-Preparator-

the city is to be found at

G.

J. H. STEARNS,

Fliks, hi

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Statement and type writing tablets
and tho newest ami prettiest styles
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods'.

i

fa

Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Sheet Iron Wares. Office In rear of Skating

ltiuk.

tlorney

S,

w nelei

!

Hans and estimates furnished on
application.

Shops on Douglas

m,

Ave.

E Z. GREEN

N. M.

(jou.nelor at Jaw

House.signatiOrnamental

Practice in nil Territorial Courts and Court
of Prlvato Land Claims, Particular attention
paid to land matters before any of tho Departments and Courts of the l ulled States.

NEW ORLEANS
Barter Shop.
Wanted, all tho ladies in Las
Ve-

gas to know that I will make a specialty, for tho next 10 days, of sharpening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaranteed or no charges.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Oth. St., opr. San Miguel Hank.

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.
Kalsomimins;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Orders from the country
tended to.
SHOW ON BRIDGE 6TRCET,

MSr

pruptly

at-

ONB DOOR

OF CAJALS BARBER SHOP.

Notice of Publication
In tho District Court, County of Sun Miguel
July 15, A. D. ls3.
Lizzie K. Kuliiis I

vs.
No.IW,
Iteutien Kulms. )

Is

hereby notified thuta suit iu cliflnoery has
been commenced agnlnst Mm In the district
court fur tho county of Biin Miguel, territory
of Now Moxleo.tiy fluid coiiiplHiniint, Lizzie It.
Killing, for u divorce, on the groundx of cruel
und lull mid i) troHtmont und for lulluro to
support. J'hut unless you enter oreiiuno to bo
entered your nppeuruiieo in suld suit on or
...... .w. ....... ...
if,
1MB. the A:uno being Mondny, September 5th
... ... ..'..,. hv..ii;u nr iM.mcbau luereiu wdll

I

iu

ii

i

'
i

lh.
The world's g eate
Crttud Cation d Hi' I'oiora.ln
ei. in
A l l.iinu. Vell.ovl
I'.o and
Ito lake second pin e; XJagui.i Kalis
is dwarfed, and the Adiniinl .eks seem
lucre hills, compared with the hluneud
ou chasms and lirlvlil of die (iraud
linn.
This hitherto inaccessible retrtoii has
just been opened for Imirists by stage
line from PlegMair. A 'I' on no transcontinental Inuh '! of he A . T. & S.
F. it' it. 'I he round t rip can be made
mid at reasonable
comfortably, ipiii-klexpense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe Itoutu will
ouotd excursion rates, on application.
An Illustrated pamphlet is in preparation, fully describing tha many beau-tic- s
and wonders of the Craud Canon-Writto O T. Nicholson, tl P 3e T. A.,
,
or
A..T AS F.Ait. It, Topeka, Kas Mgr.,
Tiallle
J J. llyrne,
St.
w il j
iii:,i
Chiceo, for ret) ci
pmlld whenca ly f dlstributiou
t

&

Wmemg

Studebaker "Wagons,

Hunt up Half a Hundred
Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Suitable for description of
Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
Then Take a Trip l" i hit
( '.
n
.
Gr.md Ciinmi of
Ati.l V...I Will Tl.r. Tl,
As IJi'iliJJ lliailrijn iio.
.

A. KRANICH,

Bira

Contractor

r,

Edward

Plumbing,

Just received this morning, extra

Vegas, In the county of San Miguel ami territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts. claims and demands ttiraiust
said estate, effects and properly of said asaign-oassigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby noli lied to then and
there present to me, as such assignor as aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, witli tho nature ami amount
thereof, which you or any of you then Imvo
against the estate, property anil effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
from any bcucllt from said estate, properly
Ai.mi.o l(. Hoiiiii.ns,
and cllects.
Assignee
W. B.HUNKKIt,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Laa Venus. N. M., June 9, 1SH2.

i

'

n UKIIIIISI

) till

M. A.

Oteiiii, Clerk

I'uut, Solicitors for complainant

l

i

,

l

DailyStageLine

.

,

i

FROM

I

Cerrillos to San' Pedro,
Fob Salk by

:a,rtina.xi
Wei
M'
E.ao Vegas,
&.

Eridg Stroot,

IT.

1

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.
0. W. FULLER, Manager.

